Concore Entertainment Signs Distribution Deal With Altavoz
Rockville MD. Concore Entertainment has signed a digital physical distribution deal with
Altavoz and starting with the release “I am Natalia Damini” out on May 19th by
recording artist Natalia Damini that has features by 2 Chainz and Lil Wayne and is
currently getting spins with her single “Slow” on Power 1057.
“I think this is a great fit for Concore Entertainment and our artist as we continue to
evolve” says Charve The Don, Concore Entertainment’s CEO.
The full release will be available in all digital and physical outlets with pre orders being
taken from retailers from Amazon.com to Walmart.com. Altavoz, Concore, and Natalia
will be using social media to ask fans where and how they’re BuyingThis(TM) this
release.
“Concore is a great fit for Altavoz’s Distribution as a Service (DaaS) offering and we
look forward to working Natalia’s release with them and future releases that Concore is
releasing via DaaS” CEO, Nelson Jacobsen
About Natalia Damini:
Natalia Damini #1 On The @Billboard Emerging Artists Chart / #1 Spotify / #1 DRT
24 year old pop singer Natalia Damini has been making some global noise for the past
few years and has upped the ante in the last quarter of 2016 with another viral video
smash entitled “On The Floor”. The 24 year old beautiful Brazilian’s latest single “On
The Floor” was #1 on DRT Independent Charts and Cashbox Magazine Charts #35 on
DRT National Charts and Cashbox Magazine Charts. The visual has been just as
impactful, garnering over 2M views on Youtube after its launch. Her song “Crazy” hit #1
on Billboard Emerging Artist Chart, #9 on Billboard Trending 140, #1 Spotify Top 25
most played songs in September of 2015 and #15 Billboard Next Big Sound Charts. In
October 2015, Natalia Damini won the BEST FEMALE R&B POP artist award at the
Underground Music Awards in NYC, previous winners: Nicki Minaj, J Cole, MGK, Lil
Mama. Natalia's new single 'Slow' is now being played on Power 105.1 New York and
the video is set to be released soon. Her album 'I Am Natalia Damini' is currently
scheduled to be released on May 19 with features from Lil Wayne and 2 Chainz.

ABOUT Concore Entertainment
Concore Entertainment is a major independent record label. We are based out of Los
Angeles, California and Miami, Florida.Concore Entertainment takes pride in bringing
our listeners and viewers the very best in entertainment and sound quality. Concore

Entertainment specializes in getting artists distribution, major radio station airplay FM,
Sirius XM satellite Airplay , MTV, DRT Charting and social media marketing.
About Altavoz Entertainment, Inc.
Altavoz is an independent, full service entertainment distributor offering a wide range of
physical and digital distribution, marketing and payment solutions. Altavoz is widely
known for being distributor of record for the highly acclaimed "Goldenheart" project from
Dawn Richard. To that end, Altavoz ensures artists and producers have access to a
unique array of traditional and outofthebox distribution channels and are creatively
promoted so they can build their presence, make their mark, and earn a living all with a
social conscience via our Help Earth Foundation. BuyingThis (TM) is a registered
Trademark of Altavoz. Inc. Altavoz, Inc. is a subsidiary of Altavoz Entertainment, Inc.
(OTC PINK: AVOZ ) visit http://altavoz.com.
COMPANY STATEMENT
Notice Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This release includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended. All statements regarding our expected future financial
position, results of operations, cash flows, financing plans, business strategy, products
and services, competitive positions, growth opportunities, plans and objectives of
management for future operations, as well as statements that include words such as
"anticipate," "if," "believe," "plan," "estimate," "expect," "intend," "may," "could," "should,"
"will," and other similar expressions are forward-looking statements. All forward-looking
statements involve risks, uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond
our control, which may cause actual results, performance, or achievements, as
described in our reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission which are
available for review at www.sec.gov to differ materially from anticipated results,
performance, or achievements. We are under no obligation to (and expressly disclaim
any such obligation to) update or alter our forward-looking statements, whether as a
result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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